
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE

    [1]   : No.            [5]          

           [2]           Below, :

Appellee/Cross Appellant, :

v. :

:

           [3]           :

           [4]           Below, :

Appellant/Cross Appellee. :

NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL

To:            [6]          

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that            [1]          ,            [2]           below-appellee/cross-appellant,

does hereby appeal to the Supreme Court of the State of Delaware from the order             [7]        

 of the             [8]             Court, in and for             [9]             County, by             [10]            , 

dated             [11]             in             [12]             in that court. The party against whom.the cross-

appeal is taken is             [3]             A copy of the decision sought to be reviewed is attached 

hereto             [13]            .

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that appellee/cross-appellant hereby designates the 

transcript in accordance with Rules 7(c)(6) and 9(e)(ii) in the following manner:

            [14]             or             [15]            

Dated: _____________________ ________________________________

            [16]            

Attorney for             [1]            

            [2]             Below-Appellee,

Cross-Appellant



Insertions to Official Form B:
[1] Cross-appellant's name.

[2] Cross-appellant's lower court status.

[3] Cross-appellee's name.

[4] Cross appellee's lower court status.

[5] Main appeal number, if known.

[6] Name and address of the cross-appellee's counsel.

[7] Briefly identify the substantive nature of the decision from which the cross-appeal

is taken.

[8] Lower court.

[9] County in which the lower court sits.

[10] Name of the judge who rendered the decision on cross-appeal.

[11] Date of the decision on cross-appeal.

[12] Lower court case number.

[13] Attach a copy of the decision sought to be reviewed if that decision is not already

attached to the notice of appeal. If the decision is not available, include in the

notice of cross-appeal a statement indicating such unavailability.

[14] If ordering the preparation of transcript for the cross-appeal, either designate

transcript or state that designation is set forth on attached Exhibit A.

[17] If not ordering the preparation of transcript, state that Statement in Lieu of

Transcript in accordance with official Form D is attached thereto.

[18] Name, address, telephone number and Delaware Bar ID number of the cross-appellant's

counsel.

(Amended, effective Oct. 1, 1984; May 1, 1986; Feb. 23, 1987; Apr. 6, 1999.)


